Look inside for more fresh insights about beef

How much meat are
we eating?

s

Surprise! It’s all TRUE.

Beef up on protein,
enhance satiety

s

1. Half the fat in beef is monounsaturated.
2. Eating fresh beef does not increase coronary heart disease risk.
3. An average Food Guide serving of beef (75 g, cooked, trimmed
of visible fat) provides just 170 calories and only 6.3 grams of fat.

NEW RESEARCH:
Largest review of worldwide evidence on
red meat and coronary
heart disease
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Take a
Fresh Look
at Lean
Canadian Beef

INSIDE

The NEW conversation
about food

Largest worldwide review puts
fresh beef in the clear when it comes
to CHD and type 2 diabetes

...........................................................................

R

esearchers from the Harvard School of Public Health recently concluded that fresh red
meat, including beef, is not linked to the development of CHD or type 2 diabetes.

This finding is the result of the largest systematic review and meta-analysis of the worldwide
evidence to examine how eating fresh red meat – such as beef, pork and lamb – and
processed meat (i.e., hot dogs, bacon, salami, sausage, luncheon meats) relates to the risk
of CHD and type 2 diabetes. The study found that only processed meats are associated
with an increased risk of developing CHD and type 2 diabetes. The saturated fat content of fresh
and processed meats was similar, leading the researchers to suggest this difference may be due to
the added salt or preservatives in processed meats.1

The finding that CHD is associated with processed meat,
not fresh red meat, calls into question results from previous
studies that grouped fresh and processed meats together.
BOTTOM LINE:
• Eating fresh beef does not increase coronary heart disease risk.
• Canadians can benefit from advice to make most of their meat choices fresh meat.

Beef: leaner than you think
Get the “skinny” on beef:

And take a look at this fat profile; it might surprise you!

• For adults, on average, fresh red meat contributes only
8% of total fat intake and 9.5% of saturated fat intake.2
• An average Food Guide serving of beef (75 g,
cooked, trimmed of visible fat) provides just 170
calories, 6.3 grams of fat and 2.6 g saturated fat.3

About half of the fat in beef is monounsaturated, most of it oleic
acid, the type found in olive oil.3 About one-third of the saturated
fat in beef is stearic acid, which does not raise LDL cholesterol.4,5

Monounsaturated
49%

Polyunsaturated
5%
Stearic Acid
13%

Unlike many other foods, the fat in beef is visible and can
be mostly trimmed away. If it looks lean, it is lean!

Other Saturated Fats
30%
Natural Trans
3%
About 2/3 of the fat in beef is in a form
that does not raise blood cholesterol

Beef up protein,
enhance satiety

..........................................................
Ten to 35% of the energy adults consume should come from protein.6
With an average intake of less than 17% of energy from protein, many
Canadian adults have intakes at the lower end of that recommendation.7
Higher protein intakes within this recommended range have been found
to help increase satiety, reduce hunger and lower energy intakes.8,9

Canadians
keep it lean
• 71% buy lean or extra
lean ground beef.10
• Almost 80% trim visible
fat from beef before
and/or after cooking.11
Reduce fat by up to 25% by trimming
raw steaks of external fat.12

How much meat are we eating?
Another surprising answer...
On average, women eat less than one serving of red meat (processed and unprocessed) each day (55 g), while men eat less than
a serving-and-a-half (101 g). That’s well within Canada’s Food Guide recommendation for meat and alternatives.7

................................................................................
No need to chicken out on beef
Although 96% of Canadian households eat beef and most identify it as a favourite food, they also have concerns about the
healthfulness of beef, particularly the impact of fat.13, 14 The good news is that randomized controlled trials show that lean
red meats, like beef, can be included as effectively as lean white meats as part of heart -healthy diets for lowering total and
LDL cholesterol. Even people with hypercholesterolemia who love beef don’t have to give up lean beef.15 - 21
LEAN BEEF COMPARES FAVOURABLY WITH CHICKEN
Fat and (saturated fat) (g) per serving (75 g, cooked, trimmed)22

Beef
(trimmed of visible fat)
Chicken
(without skin)

Eye of Round 2.1 (1.0 SFA)
Sirloin Steak 3.9 (1.7 SFA)
Light Meat 3.4 (1.0 SFA)
Dark Meat 7.3 (2.0 SFA)

Note: The term “fresh” in this newsletter refers to unprocessed, single ingredient meat (roasts, steaks, chops, stew, ground, etc.)
and may be fresh or frozen.
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FRESH THINKING ON NUTRITION GUIDANCE

......................................................
The new conversation about food

‘‘

Consider this: calories from “Other Foods” (such as chocolate, chips, candy and pop)
are second only to the calories contributed by grain products!7
Canadians can benefit from guidance to choose whole, minimally processed foods
that are naturally nutrient rich. This starts with a conversation that focuses on how
to make better food choices rather than what nutrients to eat more or less of. This
guidance includes replacing empty-calorie foods, fast foods and sweetened baked
goods for fresh or minimally processed foods most often.

The result:
Better dietary patterns
Encouraging people to eat whole, minimally processed foods will naturally result
in diets lower in salt, trans fat, saturated fat, added sugar and refined carbohydrates
and higher in fibre, unsaturated fats, minerals, antioxidants and phytochemicals;
and are more satiating.24 Diets that are nutrient rich are also naturally lower in
energy.25

The greater the focus
on nutrients, the
less healthful foods
have become. This
focus contributes to
confusion, distracts
from more effective
strategies, and
promotes marketing
and consumption of
processed products.

‘‘

Research is fairly consistent that dietary patterns are more important than single
dietary components.23 Under the nutrient -focused guidance system, we remain
overfed and undernourished.

24

DR. D. MOZAFFARIAN,
JAMA 2010

Good news in every bite
Links to all the scientific references in this document are available on our website,
www.beefinfo.org (Health Professionals, Resources). You and your clients will also find
nutritional information, recipes, cooking lessons and more.
June 2011
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